
 

 

 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Colors   

https://youtu.be/xEJ4TS3KMEE (Ms. Rela) 
  

Watch Ms. Rela’s video. 

Write down 5 colours; and form a sentence 

for each colour. 

 

Mathematics INTRODUCTION TO INTEGERS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw1kyM0
F00Y&t=350s 
 
 

After watching the video, please click on the 
link below and answer the questions. 
 
https://forms.gle/ssdyroRpZYr6buKn8 

Science https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ykgNlrSL-40 
 
 

Fill the following blanks below  after watching 
the video. 

1. The word ‘kinetic’ comes from the 
word ___________,which means 
_________ 

2. The more the speed and mass of the 
moving body, the _________is its 
kinetic energy. 

3. The fast-moving car possess to 
________. 
  

Portuguese Conteúdo: SUPERLATIVO. 

Objetivo: Estudantes pode ser:  

 Determina qualidade grau elevado 

em alguém ou alguma coisa entre 

outros. 

 

- Superlativo (parte 1) | Português On-line. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QPHaxM96a

g  

 
- Exercícios de superlativo (parte 2) | Português 

On-line. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Rr1vZonJHQ  

 

1) Complete as frases de acordo com o grau 

superlativo pedido: 

 

- O superlativo relativo de superioridade 

a) Ela é a rapariga                que eu 

conheci.(bonita) 

b) O hoje é o dia          da minha 

vida.(feliz) 

 

- O superlativo relativo de inferioridade. 

a) O meu carro é                  rápido de 

todos. 

b) O Rui é                    simpático do grupo. 
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https://youtu.be/xEJ4TS3KMEE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw1kyM0F00Y&t=350s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw1kyM0F00Y&t=350s
https://forms.gle/ssdyroRpZYr6buKn8
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- Click on Superlativo to read the worksheet. 

        

(PDF) Aula online 8 

- Superlativo.pdf
          

 
 

- O superlativo absoluto sintético 

a) O exame foi muito difícil. De facto foi  

           . 

b) Ele está muito gordo. De facto está    

           . 

 

- O superlativo absoluto analítico 

a) Eles são todos                altos. 

b) Aprender o nadar é                    fácil. 

 
- Click the Link to answer the questions of 

Superlativo. 

https://forms.gle/pSUZMH128hgzSHsn8  

 

 

  

https://f94de1c9-944e-4f12-ab72-2cf53f950d27.usrfiles.com/ugd/f94de1_f683b6691fb340f6a2ee94cebd450ec8.pdf
https://forms.gle/pSUZMH128hgzSHsn8


 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Simple sentences with the colours 

https://youtu.be/E6VYENU82Hs 

List down 5 sentences from the 
video. 
Form your own 5 sentences, based 
on your comprehension.  

Mathematics ADDITION OF INTEGERS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2esOm
sJ2WYE 
 

 

After watching the video, please click on 
the link below and answer the questions. 
 
https://forms.gle/RkRbq7pNWgvow5Ym
8 
 

Science https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW0mN
e9S5dM 
 

Fill  the following blanks below 
1. Energy can be stored in 

___________. Energy that is 
stored in objects is known as 
_____________________. 

2. Chemical potential energy is 
stored in _________, fuels and 
batteries. 

3. When we eat food, the chemical 
potential energy stored in the 
food allows us to do work. It can 
be changed to ___________ to 
keep us warm. 

PE / Health Say No to Smoking or Alcohol  
Dr Vivien shares with SPMS students about the 
harmful effects of smoking and alcohol, and gives 
good advice on how to say "No!" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfLlFbA
SloA 
 

What can you do when someone offers 
you a cigarette or alcohol? 

1. Just say _________ 
2. Change the ____________ 
3. Tell them something they do not 

_______ 
4. Tell a __________ 
5. Walk __________ 
6. Return the _________ 
7. Use an ________as an excuse 
8. Avoid the _____________ 

 
Write the answers in your English 
Exercise book. 
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https://youtu.be/E6VYENU82Hs
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Colours song  

https://youtu.be/BGa3AqeqRy0 

Watch the video, and then click on the 

link below to answer 6 multiple choice 

questions based on the video. 
 
https://forms.gle/PNuM8RchRCJXdroL

6 

 

 

Mathematics SUBTRACTION OF INTEGERS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tP6GBkK
VVS0 
 

After watching the video, please click on 
the link below and answer the questions. 
 
https://forms.gle/8M4xJMgY8o5rAo4bA 
 

Science https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAD0KVvq
WpA 
 

a) Fill the following blanks below  
after watching the video. 

1. The energy stored in an object due 
to its __________________. 

2. Gravitational potential energy 
depends on an object’s 
____________ and __________. 
 

b) Write down 3 things about how 
does mass affect potential energy 
after watching the video. 
 

 

Portuguese Conteúdo: ADVÉRBIO DE LUGAR. 

Objetivo: Estudantes pode ser:  

 Identificar as palavras de 

advérbio de lugar. 

 

- O quê são advérbios de lugar | Português on-

line 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6hAiCjDrQ
M  
 

- Click the Link to answer the questions of 

Advérbios de lugar. 

https://forms.gle/ScmZ1vaXTJhwNzxJ6   
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https://youtu.be/BGa3AqeqRy0
https://forms.gle/PNuM8RchRCJXdroL6
https://forms.gle/PNuM8RchRCJXdroL6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tP6GBkKVVS0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tP6GBkKVVS0
https://forms.gle/8M4xJMgY8o5rAo4bA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAD0KVvqWpA
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6hAiCjDrQM
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https://forms.gle/ScmZ1vaXTJhwNzxJ6


 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Color song (Same as Day 3) 

https://youtu.be/BGa3AqeqRy0 

Watch the video, and then click on the link 

below to answer 6 short-answer questions 

based on the video. 

 

https://forms.gle/6KDVXZy7LZnM15Tv7 

 

Mathematics MULTIPLICATION OF INTEGERS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyW
nK5hVsfE 
 
 

After watching the video, please click on the 
link below and answer the questions. 
 
https://forms.gle/JUuB5h7Wv8zAFXVX8 
 

Science No Video Answer the questions in the google form 
through the link below. 
 
https://forms.gle/7CWqQP7JEtpHYsG48 
 

Devotion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Music 

Hope Beyond the Pandemic 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7i0zvM3
HYFw 
HOPE Beyond The PANDEMIC! Other than PEACE 
above the Pandemic, hope is so important as well... 
to help us to see beyond our present circumstances 
that we are in. May you all be blessed from this 
short little message from ~ Emma, Caleb and 
Samuel! 

 
 
My Hope is in the Lord (Cave Quest VBS Music 
Video) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJePCzTa
Qo4 
 
 

Write down the Bible verses mentioned in the 
video. 

1. Romans 8: _____ 
2. Romans 15: ______ 
3. Luke _____:13 
4. Psalms 130:_____ 

 
Write the bible verses in your English exercise 
book 
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https://youtu.be/BGa3AqeqRy0
https://forms.gle/6KDVXZy7LZnM15Tv7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyWnK5hVsfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyWnK5hVsfE
https://forms.gle/JUuB5h7Wv8zAFXVX8
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7i0zvM3HYFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7i0zvM3HYFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJePCzTaQo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJePCzTaQo4


 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Kids  colours vocabulary song 

https://youtu.be/ybt2jhCQ3lA 
 

List down 20 vocabulary words on 
colours from the video In your 
notebook. 

Mathematics DIVISION OF INTEGERS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zKXOzxJ
PUY 
 

After watching the video, please click on 
the link below and answer the questions. 
 
https://forms.gle/T1ZiC6LE4Zu2yvYv5 
 

Science No Video Answer the questions in the google form 
through the link below. 
 
https://forms.gle/cQwgqqq5Phpqaxmc8 
 

Portuguese Conteúdo: ADVÉRBIO DE MODO 

Objetivo: Estudantes pode ser:  

 Identificar as palavras de advérbio 

de modo. 

 
- O que são advérbios de modo | Português On-line  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjLMd7LaKoQ 

 

- Click the Link to answer the questions of 
Advérbios de modo 

https://forms.gle/Gze2YhSRa2Zs9iiz7  
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